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The need...

High quality standards, backed by tight
controls, are today mandatory in the
aeronautical industry.
Particularly important are a number of leak
detection checks that must be performed
on various parts of an aircraft, during either
scheduled maintenance overhauls or
unforeseen emergencies in airports
anywhere in the world.
Looking for leaks in a fuel tank is a delicate
job which requires complete knowledge of
the aircraft structure, ability in locating
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...HeliTest WING, the solution

leaks on the outside of the tank, as well as
on its inside, in order to allow to proceed to
the necessary repair on the leaking point of
the “PR” sealing.
Very often the need is present to perform
leak checks when the aircraft tank still
contains fuel vapors. The need to use
equipment designed for this application,
including the safety aspects, is mandatory.
The HeliTest WING offers certified
“intrinsically safe” instrumentation, as well
as the required tools necessary for the

WHY USE HELIUM AS A TRACER GAS
The leak detection technique is based on
the use of helium as a tracer gas: helium is
very widely used as a tracer gas for some
very important reasons:
• Inert
Helium is a non-toxic gas which does
not react chemically with any other
element, making it safe for leak detection
applications.
• Highly penetrating
Due to its small molecule, helium easily
passes through the smallest leaks.
• Low natural background in air
The helium concentration in air is only 5
ppm, which allows detection of even the
smallest leaks with little background
interference.

operators to perform this critical leak test
activity.
In addition, the HeliTest WING can be used
to check the quality of the repair, saving
time and costs.
The oxygen distribution network, both in
the cockpit and in the passengers area,
requires careful checks to make sure that
the oxygen distribution lines are not
affected by leaks in any point of the piping
and fitting assembly. The same care must
be applied on pilot masks in a military
aircraft.

Varian offers the HeliTest WING, a complete
family of modular instrumentation,
specifically designed and developed by
Varian to allow easy service and
maintenance activity for all leak detection
requirements on an aircraft.
The HeliTest WING is the ideal solution in
aircraft ground support centers and
manufacturing facilities, for use both in civil
and military aircraft.
The helium technique used for leak detection
purpose has been approved by the major
aircraft manufacturers and has become a
world-wide standard.
The HeliTest WING family is packaged to
allow ease of transportation when required
to perform tests on grounded aircraft
located at remote
sites. The
modules that
compose the
HeliTest WING
family are:

Many other leak detection jobs are normally
required in an aircraft.
We can mention the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Anemometric circuit
Pneumatic landing system
Wind screens
Engine fire extinguisher systems
Bleed circuits
Main and auxiliary tanks on military
aircraft.

As of today, several leak detection methods
are in use, but they are time consuming, do
not have the required sensitivity and do not
allow precise leak location. None of them
has been specifically designed for aircraft
testing.

1 - HeliTest WING Detection Unit
The HeliTest WING Detection Unit is the core
of this equipment.
Its operation is based on a new technology
called SIPD (Selective Ion Pump Detector),
which provides high sensitivity and
selectivity, and allows precise leak location
with no uncertainty. This technology makes
use of a special silica membrane, which, if
heated, becomes permeable to helium but
not to other gases, because of the small size
of the helium molecule. An ion pump will
detect and display a signal proportional to
the quantity of helium that has permeated

through the membrane, and this signal will
be displayed showing the helium leak rate.
This system of operation is highly sensitive,
due to the very low pressure in the ion
pump (10-9 mbar), and very reliable, due to
the absence of moving parts.
A calibrated leak, useful to periodically check
proper calibration of this instrument, is
included.

valves and injection chambers required to
perform the leak checking activity. A Venturi
pump, whose purpose is to isolate the areas
where helium must be injected from areas
where helium must be absent, is included for
precise leak location. This pump is also helpful
in order to remove excessive amount of helium,
which can be present after long duration of
tests. Compressed air source is required.

2 - HeliTest WING Visual Probe Unit

4 - HeliTest WING Oxygen Lines Test Unit

The Visual Probe Unit consists of the Visual
Probe and its Control Unit.
The Probe is needed to pinpoint the actual
leak location even in hazardous conditions.
The operator will pass it slowly above the
areas suspected to be leaking, until a leak
signal is indicated. The leak signal appears
directly on the bar graph, installed
on the Probe, which makes
leak pin pointing very
precise and convenient.
The bar graph allows not
only to identify the leak

This kit includes the equipment needed to
perform leak tests on an aircraft oxygen
lines. It contains a pressure decay control
system with temperature variation
monitoring and helium pressurization circuit
for helium injection at the required test
pressure. All components of this unit are
fully degreased and a pollution quality
control certificate is included.

location, but also its
size with considerable
approximation.
The Visual Probe is
“Intrinsically Safe”,
certified according to
CENELEC safety standards. Therefore it
can be used inside the aircraft tank even in
presence of some amount of fuel vapors.
The Visual Probe is connected to the Control
Unit with a 10 meter (32’) cable. The Control
Unit itself must be located outside of the fuel
tank, and connected to the HeliTest WING
Detection Unit.
3 - HeliTest WING Fuel Tooling Unit
This unit comprises the items necessary for
proper helium pressurization of the areas to
be tested, including all necessary fittings,

5 - HeliTest WING Mobile Trunk
This is a rugged roll-mounted container with
metal reinforced corners, suitable for
frequent air or ground transfers. The trunk
has form fitted internal compartments and
allows adequate space to contain the
necessary HeliTest WING modules for
transportation.
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How to use HeliTest WING

LEAK CHECKING AIRCRAFT FUEL
TANKS IN PRODUCTION
In aircraft manufacturing process, the need
is to perform a total leak check in order to
have quality assurance final inspection of
the manufacturing process. The approach
consists in pressurizing the tank with a 5 %
helium / air mixture at a pressure of about
300 mbar and to inspect the outside for
leaks generating a helium concentration
higher than 100 ppm. This test can also be
performed after a major overhaul, before
refueling the aircraft.
LEAK CHECKING AIRCRAFT FUEL
TANKS IN SERVICE
In aircraft maintenance process, the need is
to precisely locate the internal leak sources,
after performing a clear mapping from
outside. Varian has performed extensive
tests, and has devised a very efficient test
method.
A helium injection chamber, built according
to the aircraft manufacturer requirements,
is used on the outside of the tank under
test. The chamber can be made using a
plastic bag, or a rubber mouth piece. A
slight helium overpressure is kept inside
the chamber during the inspection of the
inside of the tank with the HeliTest WING.
The Venturi pump is used to pump away
any residual helium which might be present
in the air close to the area under test. So
only the test area is pressurized with
helium, and changing the size of the
injection chambers will proportionally
change the surface of the area under
pressure. This way even a small leak can be
precisely identified.
The operator connects the HeliTest WING
Detection Unit to the Visual Probe Control
Unit and inserts the Visual Probe inside the
tank. The Visual Probe is certified
“Intrinsically Safe” and can be inserted in
the tank even in the presence of fuel
vapors. The Probe is then slowly passed
above the test area and any signal indicates
the presence of a leak.
Once all leaks have been found and
repaired, it is possible to check the quality
of repairs without any refueling, minimizing
the down time. Varian has repeatedly
proven that this technique allows to save

more than 40 % working time on fuel tank
leak repairs, with excellent results.
Several aircraft manufacturers have already
issued repair instructions validating the use
of helium technique with HeliTest WING,
for accurate detection of fuel leak sources.
LEAK CHECKING AIRCRAFT OXYGEN
DISTRIBUTION LINES
Varian offers the Oxygen Lines Test Unit,
which provides the equipment necessary to
pressurize the oxygen lines with helium.
After a global pressure decay leak check, it
is possible to use the HeliTest WING
Detection Unit and pass the Visual Probe
over the critical areas in order to identify
any leaks.
OTHER LEAK DETECTION
APPLICATIONS
Other pneumatic circuitry in an aircraft may
require leak checking. The HeliTest WING
has been used in leak tests of the
“Anemometer Circuit” and the “Fire
Extinguisher Line”.
The former application is particularly
important due to the intrinsic difficulty to
perform sensitive pressure decay leak
checks, as this type of circuit does not
allow more than 20 mbar (0.3 psi)
overpressure.
High sensitivity of HeliTest WING allows to

H e l i Te s t W I N G O p e r a t i o n

perform this test in short time and with a
1000 times better sensitivity than
alternative techniques.

RIB
PROBE

OPERATIONAL TRAINING
Varian offers professional training, to
enable operators become familiar with the
instrument and with the application. A
typical training session for HeliTest WING
lasts three days. About half of the time is
spent on theoretical training, and the
remainder on practical “hands on”
sessions.
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HeliTest WING Specifications

HeliTest WING Ordering Information

HeliTest WING Detection Unit
Lowest detectable helium concentration:
Lowest detectable leak rate:
Response time:
Warm up time including self-check up:
Power requirement:
Battery unit:

Description
Part Number
HeliTest WING Detection Unit
969-4000
Includes:
- Modified HeliTest basic unit
- Two batteries
- One battery charger, AC/DC converter
- Carrying straps
- Probe pin head assembly
- Calibrated leak (helium concentration range 20-200 ppm)
- Travelling case
HeliTest WING Visual Probe Unit
969-4100
Includes:
- Visual Probe Control Unit with flow regulator, flame stopper and
Zener barrier protection
- Intrinsically Safe Visual Probe, with bar graph display and remote
control fixed zero / auto zero function
- 10 meter (32’) connection line to the Visual Probe
HeliTest WING Fuel Tooling Unit
969-4300
Includes:
- Helium supply assembly, gas distribution network from an inlet pressure
of 5 bar (70 PSI) to the operating pressure, including pipes and connectors
- Compression air and venting supply assembly, including necessary
connectors, Venturi pump and on/off valve
- Set of rubber pieces for quick injection
- Travelling case
HeliTest WING Oxygen Lines Test Unit
969-4200
HeliTest WING Mobile Trunk
969-4449
HeliTest WING Operational Training
TR01000
A three-day professional theoretical and practical training course for
optimum use of HeliTest WING in aircraft applications

Operating conditions:
Temperature:
Relative humidity:
Size:
Weight:
HeliTest without battery:
Battery:
HeliTest WING Visual Probe Unit
Visual Probe Safety Specification:
Visual Probe Control Unit size:
Visual Probe Control Unit weight:
Connecting cable length:
HeliTest WING Fuel Tooling Unit
Size:
Weight:
HeliTest WING Mobile Trunk
Size:
Weight:

2 ppm (parts per million)
5 x 10-6 mbar l/s
5 seconds
3 minutes (approx.)
12 Vdc, 1.2 A
Sealed detachable
rechargeable battery
-20° C to +40° C
90% maximum
200 x 170 x 90 mm
(7.9” x 6.7” x 3.5”)
2.0 kg (4.5 lbs)
2.2 kg (5.0 lbs)

EEx ia II A T4
140 x 170 x 210 mm
(5.5” x 6.7” x 8.3”)
5.5 kg (12.1 lbs)
10 m (32’)

570 x 430 x 240 mm
(23” x 17” x 10”)
12.5 kg (27.5 lbs)

630 x 610 x 1105 mm
(25” x 24” x 44”)
34.5 kg (76 lbs)

SPARE PARTS
Description
Additional HeliTest WING Basic Detection Unit

Part Number
969-4001
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